Do you have the bill # and year?

Yes

1999 to present?

Search by bill # on the State Legislature's Website
www.capitol.hawaii.gov

Note the committee(s) that heard the bill and the date of the hearing

Once the committee's hearing date is known use the Legislative Finding Aid and under the House or Senate Testimony tab browse by year and committee acronym

When you have found the correct hearing in the finding aid request the box and enjoy your bill's testimony!

No

1998 and before?

Use the indexes in the House/Senate Journals by year. Find the appropriate bill # and read the pages in order to find the committee(s) that heard the bill

Once the committee(s) are known use the agendas by year and committee name and find the date the hearing was held

Remember that the reference staff is here to help if you get confused or have questions!

No

Do you have the Act # and Year?

Yes

Use the Session Laws by year of the act to find the bill #, go back to the top and work your way down

Check the Hawaii Revised Statues Index by subject to find the corresponding act. Or ask a reference archivist for assistance.

No